Journal prompts about yourself

(If you aren’t currently employed, then you can imagine when you are and/or consider your schooling as your work commitment for now.)

1) How do you manage the balance between your work commitments and personal life, including the establishment and maintenance of healthy boundaries?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

2) How do you balance your commitments with prioritizing time for self-care, indulging in hobbies, and nurturing relationships with loved ones?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

3) How do you personally define success, and what does it look like in your life?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

4) How do you feel about your current job and/or career path?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

5) Who can support you as you pursue occupational wellness? (Remember, coaching is here for you too!)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________